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DUBAI: Nissan’s global leadership in the crossover segment will
be further strengthened by the arrival of the all new Nissan
Kicks. The production Nissan Kicks retains the basic design cues
taken from the Kicks Concept - first shown at the Sao Paulo
Motor Show in 2014 - and is a stylish crossover built for busy
city-dwellers to tackle everything the city can throw at it.

To meet initial Brazilian demand, Kicks will be produced at
Nissan’s benchmark plant in Aguascalientes, Mexico. Ramp-up
to full production will start within FY16 at the Nissan facility in
Resende, Rio de Janeiro - the site of a $192 million (R$750 mil-
lion) investment to prepare for Kicks.  Kicks features established
design signatures, such as Nissan’s V-motion grille, boomerang

head and taillights, and the floating roof with a “wraparound
visor” look to the windscreen and side glass.

During the engineering process, much attention was paid
to the car’s overall aerodynamic performance - not only to
benefit its dynamic performance, but also its overall refine-
ment by reducing wind noise. Inside, the story is one of qual-
ity and futuristic design in a cabin full of innovative features
expected by a target audience who are technology hungry.
The interior promises best in class passenger space in the
rear -despite the coupÈ-like roofline - as well as one of the
largest load areas in its class. 

Front seat occupants face the latest version of Nissan’s mod-

ern and simple Gliding Wing dashboard design, which is domi-
nated by a centrally mounted seven-inch full color display
housing a comprehensive infotainment system with
Smartphone connectivity. Among the other technology on-
board, Kicks will feature Around View Monitor and Moving
Object Detection, which use four on-board cameras to present
a view of the car and to warn the driver of any unseen hazards.
This is a segment first in the region and, taken together, offers a
step on the road to Nissan Intelligent Mobility.

A sporting flavor is provided by the flat-bottom steering
wheel, while the crossover stance provides a high eye point to
give the driver an empowering viewpoint of the road ahead.

“With Kicks, we have developed a compact crossover in the
best Nissan tradition, and thanks to the unmatched experience,
we have in creating vehicles to meet the needs of car-buyers
around the world,” said Keno Kato, corporate vice president,
Product Planning, Nissan Motor Co., Ltd. “Kicks will offer best-in-
class design, convenience and technological innovation. And, it
will demonstrate Nissan’s commitment to Nissan Intelligent
Mobility. Kicks is a car to confidently take on the city.”

Nissan Kicks sales will begin first in Brazil in August, followed
by Latin American left-hand drive markets later in fiscal year
2016. And ultimately, it will be introduced in more than 80
global markets.

Nissan unveils Kicks - All-new global compact crossover
Kicks ready to tackle the intensity of the urban jungle

KUWAIT: Influenced by shifting economic,
social and regulatory trends, diversity of
thought is becoming increasingly impor-
tant at board level, as highlighted during
the 22nd edition of the Foundation of
Directorship Workshop conducted by the
GCC Board Directors Institute (BDI) on 23
and 24 May 2016. 

The workshop participants, board direc-
tors and senior executives from leading
regional businesses, represent companies
including Saudi Mechanical Industries Co,
TASNEE, Saudi Telecom Company, Premier
Group, Shahini Holding Group, General
Organization for Social Insurance, ACWA
Power, RAK Gas, Commercial Bank
International and IPIC.

“The characteristics of a model board
do not stop at specific industry knowl-
edge or detailed expert understanding,”
said Jane Valls, Executive Director, GCC
Board Directors Institute (BDI). “To ensure
corporate governance is effective, diverse
thinking and authentic dialogue at board
level is required; it is important for com-
panies to diversify the type of thinkers in
the boardroom, going beyond character-
istics like age, gender, skills and life expe-
riences; with the right mix of attitudes
and behaviour, coupled with a charismat-
ic chairman, boardrooms can better steer
the discussions and challenge each other
with candour when things are not going
the right way.”

According to the BDI 2015 report on
Board Effectiveness in the Gulf, 59 per-
cent of respondents do not believe that
all  board members make meaningful
contributions during board meetings in
the GCC. 

“I think a board can only be as effective
as its directors. This is why making sure
there is a right mix not only of skills and
expertise but also of personalities and
diversity of thought is essential, along
with a culture of trust and mutual respect
so as to foster open and constructive dis-
cussions,” said Dr Amer Al-Rawas, CEO,
Tasneea Oil & Gas Technology, during his
keynote speech at the GCC BDI alumni
dinner, which preceded the workshop. 

“Effective boards are essential for the
sustainability of economies and prosperi-
ty of societies. BDI is playing a pivotal role
in promoting professional directorship
through effective learning programs,
knowledge sharing platforms, and net-
working events in our region. With a
regionally focused mission and very well
balanced agenda, BDI provides an 

excellent platform for a constructive
dialogue amongst ourselves and with the
regulatory authorities to share best gov-
ernance practices,” continued Dr. Amer.

The GCC Board Directors Institute has
established one of the region’s largest
and most influential networks of close to
700 board members in the region. 

GCC boards must focus 
more on diversity: BDI

A board can only be as effective as its directors: Al-Rawas

Dr Amer Al-Rawas.

KUWAIT: Gulf Bank is happy to announce
the launch of its new, innovative, and easy-
to-use product, the Middle East’s first facial
recognition mobile banking app. Gulf Bank
customers can now access their personal
accounts and any number of services by
logging into this new banking app through
one of two methods: By blinking their eyes
at their smartphone camera (‘Blinking to
Bank’) following their fingerprint recogni-
tion (Touch ID), or through the use of a tra-
ditional password registration. This bilin-
gual Arabic and English app is available for
download onto smartphone devices
through the Apple App store and the
Android Play store today. 

Cesar Gonz·lez-Bueno, Gulf Bank Chief
Executive Officer said: “When designing our
new mobile banking app and updating our
online banking site, we used global best
practices and the latest technology to
ensure they are more flexible, include a
wider range of banking services, and are
easier to use. With our ‘Blinking to Bank’
mobile app and online banking, customers
can bank anytime, from anywhere in the
world, and perform any number of transac-
tions safely and securely, never being more
than three clicks away from what they want
to do.  Customers with an existing ATM
card can immediately start using online
banking, or download and begin using the
new mobile banking app. These new digital
offerings underline our commitment to
delivering transformative products and
services to our customers.” 

From a security perspective biometric
technology is simple and is widely accept-
ed as the most fail-safe way of authentica-
tion.  The system works by measuring and
analysing body characteristics that are

unique to each individual and thus reduces
the vulnerability of duplication, unautho-
rized access, and risks associated with lost
or stolen passwords. The Gulf Bank app
uses a combination of both fingerprint ID
and facial recognition for its biometric
login. However, using the biometric regis-
tration is not necessary, customers can still
use a traditional password registration to
use Gulf Bank’s mobile banking app.

The services included in the mobile
app and online banking are: checking
account details; making ad-hoc transfers;
biometric verification for transfers; auto-
matic IBAN data population; creating a
standing order; setting future-dated trans-
actions; and adding and managing benefi-
ciaries, eliminating the need to visit a
branch or call  the contact center.
Transferring funds is also simplified since
the application will populate the remain-
ing IBAN Beneficiary Bank details auto-
matically. Customers can also use the app
to securely share information including
IBAN number and account holder name
sharing, IBAN certificate sharing and print-
ing, transaction confirmation sharing, and
statement sharing; and much more.

Additionally, Gulf Bank’s credit card cus-
tomers can check their Gulf Rewards point
balances, as well as instantly redeem their
Gulf Points for free travel and hotel stays.
Customers can also pay their credit card
bills; receive cash advances from credit
cards; apply for new ATM and debit cards;
activate new credit cards; as well as report
and block stolen or lost cards (debit and
credit).  Furthermore, the new app allows
customers to review their Al Danah
chances, view and share their Al Danah cer-
tificate, or even open an Al Danah account.  

Gulf Bank announces Mideast’s
first ‘Blinking to Bank’

Biometric Mobile Banking App

KUWAIT: Kuwait Finance House (KFH)
named 7 winners of the fourth draw of the
new banking cards promotional campaign
themed “Win Samsung Curved UHD 65” TV
with KFH Cards” in an attempt to encour-
age clients to use KFH credit, prepaid and
debit cards while making purchases in
Kuwait and overseas. 

The winners are Khazna Alrashidi, Eqbal
Albassam, Omar Aljaser, Nouf Saafaq, Amer
Alfawaz, Nadra Alabd AlMughne, and
Abdullah Mohammad.

For every KD 10 spent on their KFH
cards, clients will get a chance to enter a
draw and win daily Samsung Curved UHD
65” TV for 50 days ending June 14th 2016.
KFH Credit and Prepaid cards used in
domestic and international retail spends
and KFH Debit cards used in international
retail spends are eligible for the daily draw.

KFH strives to continuously offer its
clients new promotions and discounts in
order to distinguish them among peers,
not to mention to further bolster bank’s
leading position in the field of banking
cards.

KFH marketing campaigns play a signifi-
cant role in underlining KFH’s principles
that include boosting sales, and benefitting
clients and merchants. This new campaign
is part of KFH’s efforts to reward its clients
and grant them additional value; thus

achieving customer satisfaction and boost-
ing their confidence. The campaign also
aims at enhancing the bank’s presence
especially that it dominates the largest
market share in the field of banking cards.

It is worth noting that KFH has won sev-
eral awards in the field of banking cards
which reiterates its success and efficiency
in banking cards market. KFH enjoys high
confidence and leadership in the market in
addition to high quality products which
have enabled it to achieve growth in cards
market and increase the number of cus-
tomers. KFH occupies the leading position
as the issuer of banking cards and one of
leading banks at the GCC level. 

KFH Names 7 winners of 
banking cards’ 4th draw

DUBAI: Young Arabs are increasingly posi-
tive about entrepreneurship with more than
half believing members of this generation
are more likely to start a business than the
previous one.

The key finding from the Eighth Annual
ASDA’A Burson-Marsteller Arab Youth Survey
was unveiled by Sunil John, the founder and
CEO of ASDA’A Burson-Marsteller and a pan-
el ist  at  the multi-stakeholder panel  on
Addressing Youth Unemployment at  the
Ta’atheer MENA Social Impact and CSR Forum,
held in Dubai on May 22-23. 

The Survey revealed that when asked “do
you feel people in this generation are more
likely to start a business than in previous gen-
erations,” 54 per cent agreed, with youth in the

GCC most enthusiastic at 62 per cent, com-
pared to 54 per cent of North African youth
and 44 per cent of youth in the Levant. 

In a separate response, the survey found
that 36 per cent of young Arabs said they
themselves intend to start their own business
in the next five years - 37 percent of youth in
the GCC, 39 percent in North Africa and 31 per
cent in the Levant. For the 2016 survey, inter-
national polling firm Penn Schoen Berland
(PSB) conducted 3,500 face-to-face interviews
with exclusively Arab national  men and
women aged 18-24 in the six Gulf Cooperation
Council (GCC) countries of the UAE, Saudi
Arabia, Qatar, Kuwait, Oman and Bahrain; Iraq,
Egypt,  Jordan, Lebanon, Libya, Palestine,
Tunisia, Morocco, Algeria and Yemen. The

inter views were conducted in the period
January 11 to February 22, 2016. 

Real estate, technology and retail were the
top three sectors in which Arab youth would
like to start a new business venture. Real
estate is the preferred choice for a start-up in
the Gulf states, where 24 per cent of youth
said they would opt to launch a property-relat-
ed company, whereas technology was the top
choice for would-be entrepreneurs in the
Levant (15 per cent) and North Africa (18 per
cent) .   Retail  is  the second most popular
choice in Levant and North Africa for 15 per
cent and 16 per cent of respondents respec-
tively; however in the Gulf only 9 per cent
would opt to start a retail operation.

Across the whole Middle East 34 per cent
said they did not intend to launch their own
business, while 30 per cent didn’t know.  Lack
of financial resources to start a business was
cited as the main reason overall, by 20 per cent
of young people, however in the GCC only 8
percent believed they lacked the means to go
it alone, while in North Africa, 37 percent saw
this as the biggest hurdle. 

Young Arabs believe governments can do
more to support young entrepreneurs, with 39
per cent saying that encouraging affordable
lending should be made a priority; 25 per cent
cal l ing for  education and training to be
improved and made more available; and 19
per cent asking for government regulations
and red tape to be cut.  “These findings sug-
gest governments in the Middle East have an
excellent opportunity to really help kick-start
an entrepreneurial culture in the region,” said
Sunil John. “With the Arab world needing to
provide 80 to 100 million jobs by 2020, accord-
ing to the World Bank, this represents a rich
resource of largely untapped talent who can
help drive the Arab world’s transformation to
knowledge-based economies, and provide the
opportunities of the future.”

Now in its eighth year, the ASDA’A Burson-
Marsteller Arab Youth Survey has established
itself as a key referral source for businesses
and policymakers across the world.

50% of young Arabs say this generation is 
more entrepreneurial than the one before

ASDA’A Burson-Marsteller Arab Youth Survey 


